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Walk on, walk on... 

Sink like a stone as you stick to my bones
And I can feel myself deeper in you
One hand in the fire dripping wet with desire
And there's nothing that I would rather do

Don't tell me this is love
Don't tell me this is fate
Save your awkward words
We both came for the taste

Take me farther fuck me harder
Give me drugs and go away
Walk on, walk on... 

All the restless nights demons we have fed
All the reckless hearts burning in my bed
Though it doesn't show I still need you
Deeply, madly

Pressed on pale flesh, smell the sweat and the death
As your hungry eyes just eat me alive
You lips are a coffin killing kisses too often
Drowning in the blackest skies

Don't tell me this is love
Don't tell me this is fate
Save your awkward words
We both came for the taste

Take me farther fuck me harder
Give me drugs and go away

All the restless nights demons we have fed
All the reckless hearts burning in my bed
Though it doesn't show I still need you
Deeply, madly

Deeply, madly in love
Completely and sadly enough
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I am deeply and madly in love
With my own self destruction

Take down the body as it tears down the walls
Words like forever have no use at all
As soon as you cum then I am gone
So walk on, walk on... 

Take me farther fuck me harder
Give me drugs and go away
Walk on, walk on... 

All the restless nights demons we have fed
All the reckless hearts burning in my bed
Though it doesn't show I still need you
Deeply, Madly

Deeply, madly in love
Completely and sadly enough
I am deeply and madly in love
With my own self destruction
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